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Presidential race not over yet
By Janelle Foskett
M USTAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Without a hinh.cnou”!! porcontat;c
I't the votes to declare a winner, a
nin-r)tt hetween Anf,'ie Hacker and
Brent Vann will he held Wednesday
for prc'sulent of .Associated Student
Inc.
Hacker, a psycholojiy junior,
received 1,^28 votes. Vann, a politi
cal science senior, received 812 votes.
ta>re> R eihl, a business senior,
hrmij>ht in 721 votes. T»> he dec hired
a winner, a candidate must have 50
percent of the vtUe.
T he winners tor Board ot Hirectors
positions were also announced, (,'hris
M.idsen, the only candidate for chair
ot the Board ot Directors, secured this
position hy pullini» in 2,151 vtiies.
H.icker said she is very excited and
happy about the rcielt,. She wtll ct»ittttnie tn her catnpatyn eth>rts, which
will he even better the second rime
.iround, she said.
"W e’re not ttiiint» to lose an ounce
ot intensity," she said. " I’ve j;ot some
^ hhI people behind me."
Vann said he had planned to j;o to
Wildtiower thts weeketul, but he trow
plans to stay.
“T here’s .i lot t») do between ttow

i*,n
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Krebs jury
to decide
his penalty
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

I S

The pettalty phase in the Rex Allatt
Krebs double tmirder trial will sinai
cotiie to an end, with closing state
ments tentatively scheduled ti> bejjitt
Motiday. W heti closinj» statetnents
coticlude early next week, jurors will
lx,‘jiin the process of deltlxTattny.
Krebs’ fate rests in the hands ot the
Monterey (AUinty jurors who just
recetitly cotivicted Krebs ot kidnappitty, raping and murdennj' Q iesta
( -ollejje student Aundria Oawtord and
C'al Poly student Rachel Newhouse.
The jur»)rs will now decide it Krebs

V
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should receive life in prison without
the chance ot parole or a death sc-ntetice.
T he defense rested its case
Wednesday, ,ind the prosecutton will
rest Its case' Monday K ‘tore closinj;
statetnents comtuettce.
Iti the past week, jurors have hearvl
the testtttuuiy ot many key wit tresses
tor K»th the defense and prosecutton.
Fred Bc-rlin, a forensic psycholoyist,
testified tor the defense Monday. Br'rlin

ASI presidential candidates Brent Vann, left, and Angie Hacker, right, with supporter John Brison, react to

see KREBS, page 6

see RESULTS, page 2 the election results Thursday night in the University Union. The close outcome has resulted in a run-off.

Author of Prop 209
speaks on race issues
By Rob Cassel
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

T he controversial subjects ot attirm ative action and governm ent
iiKjuires ci»ncerninj: an individual’s
t.ice were the subject ot a speech to
approxim.itely 150 people at the
Pertorminj; Arts (\ 'n ter Vt'ednesday
nitjht.
Ward C'onnerly, who has served as
a member ot the U niversity ot
t'alitornia Board ot Regents and is
currently the ch.iirm an ot the
American Cavil Rights Institute, discusset.1 the role ot attirmative action
in the U niversity ot Cailitornia
scluHil system as well as an initiative
hit the 2002 ballot that would pre
vent governm ent agencies from
iiu|uirinj> about an individual’s race.
Cainnerly was behind the 1996
Proposition 209, which prohibited
preferential treatm ent in public
employment and education. He said
he opposes affirm ative actio n
because it yives a presumption ot
minority inequality.
“1 believe that helpm jj m inorities
should be done without brinjiinj» in
the issue ot race," he said. “T he solu
tion lies not in attirmative action but
in outreach programs based on socio
econom ic conditions. We already
h.ive 150 under-pertorminj: schools
in outreach projirams that jiive acad
emic assistance.’’

Culture Fest brings music, dancers to U U
From left to
right, Russell,
Alex and
Dylan visit
from the
Orfalea
Family and
ASI
Children’s
Center to
watch the
EastL.A.
Sabor
Factory play
in the UU
Thursday.
The band
played as
part of
Culture Fest,
a celebration
that will con
tinue
Saturday at
the Rec
Center.

T h e ballot initiative Camnerly is
seeking in 20C'2 would elim inate
race from all government inquiries
except in cases ot medical research
and certain instances involvini: the
state
D epartm ent
of
Fair
Em ployment
and
Housing.
E xceptions would have to be
.ipproved by the st.ite legislature.
T h e 20-m inute speech was fol
lowed by a 30-minute question-andanswer period that eiuled after sever
al attendees attacked Cam nerly’s
positions. Line woman, who intro
duced herself as a product ot .iftirmative action , interrupted (am nerly
sevetal times while attempting to
debate him on the issue, causinj; him
to move away from het question.
A n o th er male attendee caused
C onn erly
to
reply
“only
in
A m erica,” after the man repeatedly
questioned the role i>t race in
(2onne:ly’s career.
T h e event, which was brought to
the PAC by the Cal Poly Collejie
Republicans and Younj» A m erica’s
Foundation, is the first of what the
College Republicans hiipe will turn
into a conservative lecture series.
T h e Yoiinjj A m erica’s Foundation is
in the priKess ot helpinj» the Ca)llejie
Republicans organize the series.
Accordinq to an April 11 C2al Poly
Caillewe

Republicans

letter,

the

see CONNERLY, page 6
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By Dena Horton
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Multiple cultures from a variety
of continents will come together
Saturday to celebrate the diversity
they

share

with

the

San

Luis

Obispo community.
A w eeklonji celebration , the
fifth annual (^ iltu re

best ends

Saturday with a free culture fair
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Rec
O n te r .

“T h e week yives people the
opportunity to share their cultural
backgrounds,”
said
Shontae
Praileau,
coordinator
ot
M ulticultural
Programs
and
Services.
BejiinninK Monday, a different
film was shown each nijjht through
Wedne.sday. Thursday’s University
Union Hinir offered students the
chance to hear music from Latin
ja:z-salsa band. East L.A. Sabor
Factory, and purchase a shirt from a

Culture Fest biHith.
Keynote
speaker

Pam

Prasarttonjiosoth
from
the
Southern C alifornia A m erican
C ivil

Liberties U nion

(A C L U )

spoke Thursday nij>ht addressinjj
“Racial Pn>tilinjj in Caimmunities
ot C olor.”
T he Multicultural O n t e r also
sponsored a coloring contest tor
elem entary schools in the area.

see CULTURE, page 6
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Mustangs use'madness'to raise athletic funds

I
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:08 a.m. / Set: 7:52 p.m.

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 5:00 p.m. / Set: 4:44 a.m.

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 2:36 a.m. / 0.76 feet
High: 8:25 a.m. / 4.45 feet
Low: 2:34 p.m. / 0.08 feet
High: 9:01 p.m ./5.40 feet

5-DAY FO RECA ST
FRIDAY
High: 78®/ Low: 49°
SATURDAY
High: 71° / Low: 45°
SUNDAY
High: 76° / Low: 50°

By K a th e rin e G e rn h a rd t
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T he Mii.Ntiinu; A th letic Fund is
sponsormy a "May-Niyht M.^d^c^^"
dinner, dance and siletit and live aiictions on Saturday nij^lu in Cduimash
Auditorium.
Mike La Planre, associate athletic
director tor advancemenr, noted that
this is the first year May-Ni}>ht
Madness includes an online auction
compiMient. He said it was added so
supporters who could not travel to
the event would still have an oppor
tunity to participate and contrihute.
“We j»ot two outstanding items
that we wanted to otter to as many
people as possible," he said.
O ne ot those items is a 2001
Master’s Golf Tournament pin flay
autographed hy Cal l\)ly alumnus and

current P(5A giilter Loren Roberts.
T he second item is a framed poster
from the 2000 President’s CCup signed
hy both the international and U.S.
golf reatns. That poster includes Tiger
Woods’ signature.
T he highest online bidder wtll he
able to hid hy proxy during the live
auction. According to La Plante, a
proxy hid means that a (Cal Poly rep
resentative will attend the auction
and hid on behalf ot the online bid
der.
La Plante .said that several trips
and other autographed items, such as
Lakers metnorahilia, should he popu
lar items in the auctions as well.
“As far as trips go, the highlight is
an eight-day, tirst-class tour ot
Ireland,’’ La Plante said. “We also
have Shaquille (T N eal’s autographed,
si:e 22 shoe, and Kobe Bryant’s auto

U,S.

age n ts RESULTS
continued from page 1
b u st rin g o f
p ro stitu tio n

and (W ednesday),” he said. “I’m
looking

MONDAY
H ig h :8 2 ° / L o w :53°
TUESDAY
H igh: 8 3 ° /Low : 55°

Correction
In 'Design attracts $6 million
donation/in the May 2,2001,
Mustang Daily, it should have
been noted that the design pic
tured will not be built, but is a
concept for a project that may be
constructed. Additionally, the gift
was offered prior to the design
contest, which was held to pre
sent the donor with an idea for
what the donation could be used.

Disney plans
third park
for A naheim
AN AH EIM ( A D — T h e Walt
Disney C o. will seek approval from
the Planning Commission to start
the application priKess tor a third
theme park in the city.
Disney officials will start the
application prcKess Motiday for a
new park that would join its 55-acre
(California Adventure and the tla^•ship 75-acre Disneyland.
('tfficials with Disney last year said
they were considerin>j <i comhination
of ideas for the new park, includinL; ,i
theme park and water park based on
popular rides and parks elsewhere.
“1 don't think we’re in a position
today to discuss what creative ideas
we’re looking at,’’ Disney spokesman
Kay C o m e: told T h e O a n y e (County
ReL'ister in Thursday’s newspaper.
A draft environm ental study on
the third theme park is expected
next month and public hearings on
Its

merits

and

environm ental

impacts will he held later.
“Basically, it’s the first step,’’ said
Linda Johnson, an Anaheim senior
planner.
T he 7S-acre park cmild include up
to 5,550 hotel rooms, as well as
retail, dininy and en tettain m en t,
parking and transportation facilities.

forward

to

the

run-off,

though.”

L(\S AN(5ELES (AP) — Federal

Reihl said he really wanted to hold

.igents broke up a ring that smugglcxl
hundreds of people from the Ukraine
into the United States through Mexico
,ind Krrced some into prostitution,
authorities siiid Tliursday.
Eleven Ukrainian |vople were arrest
ed and eight others were fugitive's, two
in (Califomi.t .ind six in Ukraine or else*where, ,Av.ist.int U.S. .Attorney Dan
Saunders slid.
At least 200 ix'ople and |x*rhaps as
m.iny as 2,OCX.'' were snuiggled hy the
ring, he slid. Tlie ring charged $7,0C'0
[X'r jx’rson, hut thc'y were often forced to
pay more.
“Some i>f the aliens were young
women who u|>)n arrival were sold into
pn>stitution,” he sud. “I5ut there were
,ils> families, men and children.”
.An aftida\ it slid the ringleikiers were
Serge Mezheritsky, 55, and Tetyana
Komi.smik, 49, of Lis Angeles. They

the position, but he believes that
everything happens for a reason.
“I wish Kith candidates the K'st of
luck,” he said.

graphed shoe.’’
Dawneen Lorance, special events
coordinator tor the Departntenr ot
A thletics, said the event is also open
to the public. She expects approxi
mately 250 people to attend.
“T h e people that were invited
were the supporters and boosters ot
the Mustang A thletic Fund,’’ s^je
said. “We also want people to know
who don’t ... support C al Poly
.Athletics that it’s really a tun party
for anybody.’’
La Plante agreed and said that he
would like to see people there who
understand the importance ot athlet
ics at Cal Poly.
“The entire community is invited,”
he said.
Admission to the event is $55 for a
single ticket or $440 to reserve a table
for eight. La Plante said that all of the
Liberty Lewis, ASI elections com 
mittee chair, said the run-off will be
exactly the same format as this week’s
voting. T h e polls will be open
Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
the winner will be announced that
evening. It is still essential that stu
dents bring their ('a l Poly identifica
tion card, Lewis said.
A lthough
no candidate was
declared a winner, she said she is
happy about the prtxess of this year’s
election.

proceeds will go to the general schol
arship fund to benefit (Cal Poly’s stu
dent-athletes. He also said that the
student-athletes themselves will he
an important aspect ot the event. La
Plante wants to make sure that the
people attending realize who will
benefit from their contributions.
“T h a t’s the best part akn it it ... our
student-athletes will he working the
event,” he said. “T hey’ll he serving
food, helping us set up, helping us
organize. T hey’re part ot it.”
Registration forms can he printed
out from the (Cal Poly A thletics Web
site at www.gopoly.com.
T he silent auction will begin at 6
p.m. during the reception and hors
d’oeuvres. The dinner and live auc
tion will follow at 7:50 p.m. (Casual
business attire is requested.
“I am so glad it went as smoothly as
it did,” she said.
She said the “rough” count for the
number tit students who vtited is
2,800. That means approximately 17
percent of students voted this year, 5
percent more than last year.
After Lewis announced the num
bers, the candidates shinik hands and
hugged one another.
"And we’re off,” Hacker said as she
approached Vann to shake his hand.

Results for representatives for the ASI Board of Directors
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Luke Parnell
Greg Van Dyke
Jake Parnell
Chris Donati

BUSIN ESS
Melissa H anning
A ngel Peace
Dan Frigon
Christina Doerr

ARCHITECTURE A N D
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIG N
Liberty Lewis
Matt Bohannon

ENGINEERING
W endy Martin
Mike Rum sey
Jennifer Dennis
Brian Wallace
Alison Anderson

LIBERAL ARTS
Ashley Bridges
Nick W ynne
G reg Herm an
Carlos Dias
Steve Johnson
SCIENCE A N D MATH
Wesley Taft
Kelly Sheehan
Fan Chase

‘Minority’ faces opposition

were among those under arrest.
Komismik’s husband, two daughters
L ( ^ ANGELES (A P) — Shcrr>
.ind a son-in-law wea* charged iis partic
Rores
grew up in Lust Lis Angeles, the
ipants.
The ring was uncovea'd hy chance daughter of Mexican immigrants who
after a Ukrainian family accidentally scraped by in factory jtibs and strugglexi
droppevl a video camera on a known to learn English.
Rores’ parents were ctinscious of
trail used by smugglers entering the
K'ing minoritic's, she said, but to the 2 1United State's from Mexico. The viekxv
year-old at (!!alifomia State Univeisity,
tape showtxl the family, speaking in
L is Angelt's, that term is «Hitdatcxl.
Ukrainian, dixumenting their trip for a
“I wouldn’t sity I’m a minority and
family hi.story.
I’m oppressed or stimething,” Rores
“O ne of our unifonned agents discov- vud. “I’m a Latimi, that’s aKiut it. I usu
erc'd the videxi camera laying on the ally just consider myself human.”
ground,” Fernando Crijalva, super\’ising
In a state where there is no majority
agent of the Biirvler Patrol in San Diego, racial or ethnic pipulation, s«ime are
told a ¡■'revs conference at the FBI’s Lis asking whether there is a future for the
Angeles headiiuarters.
tenn “miruirity.”
Within a short time,< irijalva said, a
Cx'nsus figures released in March
Mexican-American guide was arrestexl showexi non-Hispanic whites made up
smuggling five Ukrainians and a special 47 percent of (Ailifomia’s population investigation was launcheil. The probe the first time whites weren’t in the
K'gan in 1999 and involved a sting majority since the census K'gan to keep
accurate numKrs.
operation.
Tlie next-largest group, Hispanics,
Tlie 11 under arrest were chargcxl
accountexi for 52 percent of the }>ipuwith conspiracy to smuggle, transport
lace.
atxl harKir illegal immigr.ints. Tlie law
“You have the fact that you have no
calls for sentences of up to three years in
ethnic majority now, so if you have no
prison pc'r smuggled immigrant,
majority, what’s mitmrity?” said
Saunders sakl.
Frederick R. Lynch, a government proPatrick Pattersim, the agent in
fes.s*)t at Cdaremont McKenna (^illege.
charge of the Lis Angeles FBI office, “Tlie classification machinery is pretty
said that at least 2CX3 victims had been antique.”
taken into custody by the Border Patrol
The San Diego (a ty Q iuncil
and the Immigration and Naturalization addres,sed the i.xsue last month by voting
Service. Some will be held as material to strike the word “minority” frotn offi
witnes.scs, officials said. O h ers will face cial use.
IVputy Mayor (jeorge Stevens, a
deportation hearings.

In hetenigencxHis (California, many
briHight the resolution forward after a yiHing pcxtple say they ix'ver u.se the
ctmversittum with a high scK xil .senior tenn.
“It hasn’t Kx'n ncxessarily useful,"
convinccxl him that students referred to
.said
M an in Hencey, a 28-year-old
as mimirities am KrdenexJ with lowercxJ
expextations.
junior at CCitl State L is Angeles who is
He s;iid he first pnipiiscxl the measun.' white. “Yihi have Asian pcxiple, and
two years ago, and the timing with the then you have Taiwanese and (Chinese
release of the ceasus figums was coinci ... You can’t lump everything together
Kxause there are t<xi many of each."
dental.
But stxial scientists say the term is
“Rem cniKr, it never referred to
numKrs in the first place. It mferrt'd to unlikely to K discarded stxm. While
us as K ing different, as K ing less thati," CCalifoniia - along with New Mexico,
Steveas sjiid. “I’m not less than any- Hawaii and the District of Qilumbia Kxiy. 1 haven’t usexi the word in a very has no majority group, the country as a
whole is still predominantly white.
long time."
To many in the country, “minority” is
Not everyone is ready to abandon
a neutral tenn to designate any person
the tenn.
“I think passing a restilution to say of color.
Moreover, even in places with no
that we can’t use that word, I think it’s
ridiculous, |X'rsonally,” said Sctitt majority {xipulation, whites still txcupy
(lunderMin Rosit, dirextor of communi most positions of |xmer. K»me worry
cations in the Wa.shington, D.C., head- that eliminating the word minority
c|uarters of the League of United Litin could obscure that fact.
But experts also .said much of
American Citizens. “1 was a minority
and that helped me get scholarships to Americans’ vcxabulary for race and eth
college, and there are a lot of other pos nicity is outmixkxl. Although there’s no
coasensus aKxit what word or wtirds
itive uses for the word.”
The literal meaning of minority is could replace minority, s*>me argue for
Ic'Ns than 50 percent. To many people, use of more sjxxific temis when talking
however, it implies a range of other alxnit racial and ethnic groups.
“There are so many K tter terms than
characteri.stics, including underprivi
minority,” sitid F. (Chris Garcia, a politi
leged or disidvantaged, experts said.
cal
scientist at the University cif New
Lynch siiid the tenn gaint'd currency
during the civil rights and affimiative Mexico in Albuquerque, who .sitid the
action battles of the 1960s and is there tenn has K e n out of favor on campus
fore a.xstxiate».l with the experiences of for years. “Eventually we’ll probably
the baby Kxnn generation.
change the language tremendously.”
longtime civil nghts activist, said he
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Global Spin
find, and a car is the best way
to reach the trailhead. Curvy
Highland l> ive winds up the resi
Battling the hlaziny heat, a tiny figure cuts through the bar dential neighborhtHxls of San Luis
ren hills, growing closer. He runs as if his life depends on it, Obispo and ends with a cul-de-sac where
head bent, eyes focused on the narrow, rocky trail ahead of the general trail begins.
hint. Sweat beads play tricks on his forehead, winding lazily
Embedded in a nx:k at the start of the wide dirt
down his face and eventually soaking his entire shirt.
path is a plaque that reads “ferrini Ranch Op>en
O lì second glance, the man appears to be carrying some Space,” and underneath, “This trail leads to a very spe
thing as he runs - he’s weighed down by an abnormally large cial place in the community t>f San Luis
backpack. A second head appears behind his own and it Obispo.” It’s a place that is largely unknown to
becomes obvious that the man is not running alone. A small the inhabitants of San Luis C')hispo, who gen
child is strapped into his backpack seat. T he child is oblivious erally chixise to hike the well-worn path up
to the .strenuous workiiui raking place, and she bounces glee Bishop Peak on Fixithill Boulevard.
fully as if she is on a roller coaster ride.
By following the general trail away from the
Seainds later, another adult-child pair of runners comes cul-de-sac, runners can access numerous trails that
bounding across the rocky terrain, displaying the same con  string through the hills behind the peak. A quarter of
trast tit concentrateti efftirt and ignorant fun.
a mile of overhanging trees and jutting rixks suddenly opens up
Accttmpanied tmly by the stiund of rustling trees and occa- to acres of barren, hilly land covered with grass. Three trail
sitinal bird calls, these mnners are istilated tin one t)f the many options are available from thus point, and the nmner has only to
mnning trails that wind their way behind Bishtip Peak.
stray from the dirt path to find miles of land for mnning.
While the ptipular San Luis Obispt) peak ItKnns omiA fadcxl red sign with the words “Patricia Ave” hangs crixikedntHisly tiver the city reminding its inhabitimts tif its ly to the right of the genenil path. Tlie narrow trail slopes down
presence, it hides a widely unkntiwti netwtirk tif the south side of a hill, leveling out ixcasionally and giving the
runiiing paths Ivhind it. Tlie.sc‘ hidden trails mnner relief from wobbly shias, a symptom of excessive downhill
prt)\ ide exercise ftir the well-tniined athlete mnning. Small granite nx:ks and potholes along the 3-fix)t path
and the ht){x-ful bc'giiiner alike, drawing give much-needed traction and keep the runner from sliding
the more .idventurtuis soles to take down the side of the hill. To the bottom of the hill and to the
atlvantage of the witie variery of right lies a resiilential neighKirhixxi, a K ‘acon of civilization.
running terrain and distance
W hile this approximately two-mile trail may suit the begin
tnim the nearby town.
ning runner, an intricate maze of longer trails awaits the more
T he area is surprisingly experienced athlete. By continuing on the general trail and
easy to past the “Patricia .Ave" trail sign, the dirt path begins to wind
up the back side of Bishop Peak.
Instead of running up the peak, brown trail markers with
white arrows lead the runner on a trail called the Felsman
Lixip. For mnners who are prepared for complete
isolation, the four-mile Felsman Lixip trail
runs snake-hke along the side of the
peak. T he trail often
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plays hide-and-go-seek with the
hills - disappearing in the distance and
then reappearing on a different hill.
In contrast to the Patricia Avenue trail,
the Felsman Lxxip is flat, dirt-covered terrain
with gentle inclines that make the long distance easier ro mn.
T he narrow trail weaves west through the hills and then north
west long enough for the mnner to catch a glimpse of the
C^alifomia M en’s Colony K fore it is hidden from view. T he trail
is a startling contrast of dr>, empty fields and random bursts of
trees that huddle together among the vast land.
just ahead of the Felsman Loop trail marker, a rusted fence
sits haphazardly on the side of the lull. A tiny opening in the
gate reveals a dirt path that fades away into desolate hills. This
trail, K nh steep and nxrky, is for runners who are all ttxi famil
iar with aching joints and burning calves.
As if the trail was cast aside, it has no name and can be referred
to only as “difficult.” 13eginning at the weathered gate, it zigzags
through the hills headed west. Tlie const.int switchbacks make it
hard to keep a constant pace. Tlie greatest challenge, however, is
the .sheer narrowness of the tniil. The rix:ky path begins with a
mere 2-Kxn w-idth and then eventually dwindles to a tiny 1.5 feet.
It’s a short drive through town to reach all levels of running
trails that are normally only found miles from civilization.
T he trails of “Ferrini R.inch Open Space" pnn ide a heal
ing isolation from evervil.iv life.
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This w eek’s issue: Balancing studies and sleeping

Early to bed, early to rise/Save it for the night time
Lo.klet.1 with Ciirteine, eyclii-ls hea\ y as liricks: it’s 1 a.m. and only page three of a lO'page pajxT
.As graduation approached, Jen spe-nt more t'^i.e at schixil and less time sleeping. .A senior in high
schixil, Jen was invidved in student giwemment, cheerleading, a community sc-r\’ice organization and
that INdue tomorrow is titiished. Suind familiar.’ Tltis is the stor>' of a typical prcxrastittator. Many
enrolled in multiple honors courses. Every jx-rson in my high schixil had no clue how she managed to
ivojsle, eN|X‘cially students, tr> an*.! cram the night before a.vsignments are due, hut waking up early in
balance everything and still get gixvl grades. Rumor had it that her secret was to stay up until mid
the momitig after a few lu)urs of giKkl sleep is the Ix-st way to get things done.
night, take a nap until 2 a.m. then get up and do more work until 4 a.m. then go back to K-d until 6
Staying up late may have health risks, according to an article in U.S. News online. In this 24/7
a.m.
world we li\ e in where su|X'nnarkels and gyms .ire o[x-n all night, inadequate sleep affects aKnit twoTliis sounds like a crazy plan, but Jen knew w-hat she was doing - late night is the Ix-st time to get
thirds of the adults in our stxiety. New research slxtws that .staying up late could weaken the immune
work done. Getting up early in the tiioming dix-sn’t have the same jxisitive effect on a pc-rson’s work
system leading to colds and other infections. Tliere is also the first trickle of evidence that lack of
-i ability'.
gixkl sleeping p.ittems could have a link to
Staying up late is a staple of the college
stime c.incers, according to the same article.
.\s if kick of sleep isn't Kid enough, turn
exjx-rience. (xillege students are finally free
of the parental concern over lack of sleep.
ing to caffeine as a kite-night stimulant is
With no one announcing a set Ix-dtime, col
hardly any Ix-tter for you. Since the effects
T W e c ^ i.L .
<
lege students are free to put homework off
of caffeitie kist three to tour hours, accord
until the early hours of the morning.
T W E
c a c ,^ ¡
ing to the U.S. News article, tr\ iitg to tall
(.'flu- of the reasotis late nights make for
.Islet p .ifter .i cup of coffee is not going to
K-tter work hours than early mornings is
work. After intensc'ly studying or working
K-causc- of the incentives. Qmtrary to what
on .1 project until all hours of the night and
people may think, there arc- a lot of incen
tin,illy Iviiig down with exhaustion, it is'
tives to staying up late to cram or even
.ilmost impissihle to tall .isleep.
pulling ati all-nighter.
t.'tne night, 1 was cr.imming tor ,i statis
First, there are the late night nins to 7-11
tics midterm ,ind 1 rememlx'r lying awake
or Taco K-11. When my nximmatc-s and 1 arctor an hour as fonnukis ,ind equations con
forced into a (self-inflicted) late night, we
tinued to nin through my he.id. 1 le.imed
make our run to AIK-rtson’s for Diet Cxikcmv lesson, though. When it c.ime time tor
and cixikies, then return to our house to
the tin.il, I pnxrastinated .is usual, hut 1
K'gin the cramming se.ssion. ['Hiring the day,
woke up four hours lx>fore my final and
the same snack nin wouldn’t K- anything
studied much K'tter th.in K'fore.
more than an ixid gnxzery-.shopping trip.
I’m sure we have all K'en to the rccserve
Not
to mention the tact that there is .vimenxim in the Kennedy Lihrar\ at night and
thing motivational in tixxJ when working on
sc*en It .ilmost hill. But how many pc*ople
a term paper. Morning cram sc*ssions don’t
.ire there at 7 :i0 a.m..’ Not many. Most stu
allow the same flexibility with fixxJ. There
dents study or work on projects late at night
are just some snacks that aren’t gixxJ in the
rather th.in in the morning. Studying in the
morning.
morning leaves the infomi.ition fresh in
Besides the late night snacks, another
vour mind Ix'fore the test.
incentive is the lure of K-ing able to go to
For .ill of you who do nor dare t.ike a
sleep.
Like most college stiklents, 1 love to
cl.ivs th.it Stans Ix'fore mxin, what hap|x*ns
slex-p and never have enough time to do it.
when you go out in the re.il world where
'S ,
So, when doing a midnight cramming .ses
work St.ms .It S a.m..’ Students who hcxome
sion, the thi Right of K-ing able to slex-p
so .icciistomcxl to st.iying up kite to get work
when I’m ».lone providc-s enough motivation
done will end up suffering .ifter college.
.■0
for
me to make it thriRigh the sc-ssion.
NX'illi.im Sydnor, .idvi.sc'r .it the Academic
Nothing is more motivating than the fact
Skills Cx'nter, said there is no telling if
that when the paper or projext is complete,
stiklying in the morning is more effc'ctive
it’s time to curl up in a soft Kxl and slex-p.
th.in studying at night. He said, in general,
Thea- is no encixiraging hKtor in the idea
the K'st time for people to study is after
that once up, it’s time to face the entire day.
they are restcxl. It is all a matter of pervinal
Unlc*ss lucky eniRigh to have a Kiilt-in,
palerence, he slid.
unintemiptc-d naptime dunng the day, it’s
“Sim e ptxiple aally am night people and
impossible to use the same late night moti
they work Best at that time whemas morn
vations during the day. l>.iytime naps LkT
ing pe»iple do terrible in the morning,"
the sinK* persuasiveness as slex-ping for the
Sydnor slid.
night.
After 11 p.m. 1 can’t go on any longer.
Then there’s the fact that-the niiildle of
Kcvping my eyes open is nearly impossihle, even iffer a Kittomless cup of coffcx*. I get s i tircxi that
the night has a somewhat magical quality. That sixiixls chex-sy. Kit it’s tnie. Knowing that the world is
nothing sec-ms to make sense. It is K-tter to get stime sltx-p and w.ike up refreshed and ready to go.
aslex-p except for the few typing aw-ay at their keyKiards is kind of peacehil. That peace carric-s over to
Even if yiHi have a test at 9 a.m. and yiRi know nothing, it is more effective to go to K\1 at 11
a person when stre-ssing over a deadline. It makc-s a person calm eniRigh to think clearly enough to
p.m. and wake up the next morning at 6 a.m. TTiat gives threx- hours of quality .study time.
bring a projext to completion. lAiring the day, the sun only increasc-s the stre-ss rating of projexts.
When try ing to get things done at late hours, la:inc-ss starts to kick in. 1 was working on a huge
As college students, we have mastercxl the art of pnxrastination at some point Ktwex-n high schixil
17'page campaign for a cla.vs and 1 was at Kinko’s until 1 a.m. try ing to finish the copying. Everything
and now. A large part of the pnxrastination pnxess is knowing the right time to complete (or .start) a
that could possibly go wrong did. 1 got to the point where 1 did not care how it Kxiked. In my tircxi
project. Working late at night provides more motivation as the K st time to work than the early
and fnistr.ited .state, 1 just giive up. If I had waitc*d until morning, I would have had a little more
morning. Also, an all-dayer dixvsn’t have the same ring to it as an all-nighter.
patience to cope- with the never-ending problems at Kinko’s.
Jen now gix-s to a university in California. She is probably using the same crazy method of sleeping
Getting things done in the morning as opposexi to night may scx*m like you’re ninning ixit of time,
sporadically as a meaas of .successfully completing all of her work, always realizing the true value of
but efficiency in the morning makes up for lost time dosing off late at night.
cramming after midnight.
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Letters to the editor
Baseball hecklers are
supportive fans
Editor,
I recently HiiKliiateJ C^al Poly .is

<1 finance major, bur more impor
tantly as a baseball heckler. 1 was
Jisb earten ed to learn that A th letic
H irector John M cC'utcheon has
placed a ban on heckling in the
upcoming series with Fullerton.
A nyone that possesses the slightest
knowledge of baseball realizes the
benefits of distractinf» the opposinj»
team with insults and jeers. Over
my colletje career, my heckling
associates (many of whom are still
very activ e) and myself attended
nearly every home name to support
the Mustanns as well as to verbally
intim idate their opponents. .Ask
any current or former ballplayer or
any member of the .Mustann
coachinn staff .ind they will tell
you how valuable our presence is.
As hecklers, we are loud, but we
are not offensive as foul lannuane
is not part of our repertiiire. Our
role is strictly to harass the opposinn team and entertain the fans
with our witty remarks, both of
which we successfully accom plish.
It is unclear what M cC utcheon
is attempting’ t‘> acctim plish by
banninn hecklers, thounh, it would
definitely be appropriate for him
to obtain a frame of reference
behire makiitn such a rash, u njusti
fied decision. Sportiny event
attendance and ,schot)l spirit are
thin as it is. It would be a damaj»iny blow to alienate the true fans
who dedicate th eir tim e to supptirtin« C'al Poly ath letics. Instead
of threatening to e ject hecklers,
M cC u tch eon tiuKht to buy them a
round of beers as thanks for providinii support to a flednlinn proqram.

Matthew King is a business adm in
istration alumnus, class of 2000.

Let journalism attract
readers to newspaper
Editor,
I am writing; in response to the
photograph of the suicide victim
which was featured on the front
page o f Mustang Daily last
Monday. I feel that the photo was
in extrem ely ptnu taste and
showed an absolute lack o f judg
m ent on the part i>f the newspaper.
Was that picture really required in
t>rder for you to provide an edge to
the story? I have a haij.1 time
believing that you felt it was n e c 
essary to show the suicide victim
with his brains running down his
face. I’m not condoning his behav
ior, as what he did was obviously
wrong, but show a little profes
sionalism ! It should be rem em 
bered th at this guy was a person
with friends and family who would
have been devastated to see that
picture o f their loved one in his
last desperate m oments.
T h e Tribune also had a photo of
the vehicle in the Mustang Village
parking lot, and the story was co v 
ered on the local news, and yet
they did not feel the need to por
tray the gore that you felt was
needed. T h is just shows, in my
opinion, a total lack of sensitivity.
I also thought it was interesting
that you ended up printing that
photograph, when there was a yel
low tarp placed over his head
almost the entire tim e. Did your
photographer just sit there waiting
for the tarp to be removed so he or
she could get that disgusting shot?

How pathetic! Let jtuirnalism be
the reason pei^ple want to read
your paper, not sensationalism .

It is possible to censor the d eliv
ery of news without com promising
the accuracy of the news itself. Lt)s
A ngeles news agencies learned this
the hard way when they were
heavily criticized for airing a sim i
lar end-of-chase shooting live to
their television viewers. T h e b o t
tom line is that, like the networks
in Los Angeles, you made a m is
take. R ather than continuing tt)
dodge this fact with a “c a n ’t please
everyone” attitude, 1 suggest a sim 
ple admission of guilt and a “learnby-doing” approach to these situati(.)ns in the futuie. You’ve seen
how far you can go; now it is tim e
to apologize for overstepping your
bounds. 1 suggest you start with
the family.
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Question evasion
silences opposition
Editor,

1 attended Ward C o n n erly ’s
speech en titled , “A m erica’s
Promise Realized: G ettin g Beyond
Aubrey Berridge is a dairy science
R a ce .” First and foremost, 1 respect
junior.
the personal views of Ward
C onnerly. 1 do nor agree with most
of them , but 1 still respect them .
His presentation was excellen tly
planned and the joke that he
Editor,
began the evening with was
A fter reading your response to
humorous. Htrwever, once the
letters of concern regarding the
speech ended and he began to rake
picture on the cover of Mustang
questions, things changed.
Daily April )0, 1 am happy to
C onnerly is, without a doubt, a
know that you wttuld never sensa
arnservative fellow. Flowever,
tionalize a story. T h e very poignant
when asked questions by the audi
letter written by Lawrence Rinzel
en
ce, he did point out a few things
Sean
Genovese
is
an
industrial
and
accused you t>f .sensationalism and
m a nufacturing
e n gin e e rin g that the Cal Poly C ollege
questioned the journalistic integri
senior.
Republicans (C P (?R ) may not
ty of Mustang D.iily. .After reading
have liked him to say. T h e first
your editorial response ( “To the
readers: For every photo there is a
instance that appeared to have
reason,” May 2) I see you com 
concerned the C P t?R members was
pletely missed the point o f his dis
when I asked Ward C onnerly if he
Editor,
course. T h e breech of integrity
would have supported reparations
“Did this man betr.iy his race.'”
came not in the news itself but in
being paid to slaves in 1865, the
T h at was the provocative headline
the delivery.
year the C ivil War ended.
of the poster advertising a speech
,At the heart of this issue is
C onnerly said he would have sup
by Ward Connerly Wednesday
respect for a dead man and his
ported such an act. C onnerly went
night. Being in my senior year as a
family. His body was not even cold
even further to say that atty
physics major, I really don’t have
.md yet his picture was on the
A frican A tnerican alive prior to
A N Y free time but this just sound
front page of a newspaper, blood
1965 (th e year of the Cavil Rights
ed too intriguing not to attend clearly visible down his face. T hat
A ct passage) could make a logical
is certainly not how 1 wairt to be
at the expense of necessary study
claim to reparations as well.
remembered when 1 die. 1 can
tim e. 1 showed up just prior to the
T h is statem ent appeared to
assure you that should my life end
7 p.m. starting time and sat down
cau.se a stir in the CPC2R.
in such a gruesome fashion my
anticipating what 1 believed would
A lthough many hands were raised
family would not appreciate find
be an interesting speech. We were
to the left of the podium, and only
ing out in the morning paper.
im mediately informed that Mr.
three questions had been asked
Even the mainstream media had
C o n n erly ’s plane (from Los
total,
the young woman that in tro
the decency and com m on .sense to
A ngeles) was delayed and he
duced C onnerly asked if anybody
wait until the body was covered to
would be arriving in 20 minutes.
to the right of the podium had a
start shooting pictures. It tirok
Being that my time is valuable, 1
question.
W hen no hands were
ptdice twi) days before they finally
wasn’t particularly happy, but I do
raised, (form erly called on two
were able to locate and properly
realize things happen. It was close
notify this m an’s family. Not only
mirre people who asked questions
to 7 :2 0 p.m. when one of the
did Mustang Daily display a lack of
that were related to why he had
sponsors of the event stated that
sensitivity to its readers by prin t
his views. T here was a concern
the platie had landed and Mr.
ing the graphic picture, they
among several in the crt>wd that
C onnerly would be arriving short
opened them selves up to a p oten 
C onnerly was m)t fully answering
ly. M om ents later, one t)f the spontial lawsuit from the family for
questions. T h e young lady from
•sors started talking tt) the couple
violating this m an’ s rights, even
C?PC?R
mtrved in again, stating
in front of me. W hen the gen tle
in death.
that tim e was up and Mr. C onnerly
man m entioned that at least Mr.
Your editorial defended the use
was quickly shuffled offstage.
C onnerly was at the airport, the
o f the picture as a “close represen
I quickly asked a member o f the
individual leaned over and said in
tation ... of what many students
CPC?R why C onnerly had only
a hushed voice that he had not
had already witnessed."
fielded five or six questions and
Eyewitnesses to gruestmie tragedies actually arrived yet - they had just
the response was that there was a
said that so that petiple wouldn’t
.such as this usually walk away
tim e con strain t. I Uxiked at the
leave. A 7:40 p.m ., they
from such .scenes distraught, dis
cl(K k. It was 8:5 7 p.m. Assuming
announced that the plane dtHir
turbed and, frequently, requiring
had just «»pened and the driver was that the CPC2R had rented out the
counseling. Your desire to repro
PAC until 9 p.m ., I found it
duce for your readers the events t>f a speeder sv) Mr. C onnerly would
strange that they tmik him off
Sunday evening to this degree per arrive any m inute. A t this point, I
when he surely could have fielded
went in to the lobby and asked one
plexes me. You said yourself that
one more question.
the crux o f the story was that a
of the sponsors if this was in fact
I think the C P (?R ushered
high-speed chase ended in tragedy
really true since I had to study for
C
onnerly
offstage because they
at a local student-housing co m 
a test the following day. 1 was
realized that only students with
plex, and indeed, this is news.
informed that he was, in fact, at
C ertainly things like this do not
i>pposing
viewpoints were p artici
the airport and would arrive sh ort
happen everyday in San Luis
pating in the discussion. T h e
ly. Finally, it was 7:55 p.m. and I
O bispo and there is no question
C P C R did not allow me the time
decided that my workload was
that such events should be report
to ask Mr. C onnerly w hether or
such that 1 had to leave. As 1 was
ed responsibly to keep residents
not it is true that he went against
on my way out the door, 1 saw Mr.
(especially o f Mustang V illage)
the R epublican Platform and spoke
C onnerly on the way in.
informed. But again I am confused
out
against Proposition 22 (w hich
I’m sorry to say that I’ll never
as to how a picture of an u niden ti
know if he betrayed his race. A ll 1 stated marriage is strictly betw een
fied suicide victim helps convey
do know is that 1 felt very betrayed a man and a wom an). 1 was not
this message.
given tim e to ask him what he
by the groups sponsoring his
Let me reiterate. T h e picture on
thought about having his
speech. 1 understand that it would
the cover was not in poor taste
A m erican C ivil Rights Institute
have been rather embarrassing for
because it showed a dead body. It
funded by the Bradley Fiuindation,
them if they had been honest from
was in poor taste because you
a group that supported the K)ok
the beginning and everyone had
claim your in ten tio n was “ntU to
left.
“T h e Bell C urve” that stated that
disrespect the dead man or his
lower IQ sctires are the results of
Maybe
in
the
future
they
should
fam ily” and that is precisely what
genetics, mtt socioeconom ic status.
organize events with enough lee
you did. A picture of a pickup
way
so
that
a
delay
in
a
flight
does
A fter C?onnerly left, the C?PC?R
truck with a yellow sheet inside
not cause a delay in a scheduled
did not want to discu.ss the
surrounded by ptilice cars would
Republican Platform with fellow
have “clearly inform|ed| the reader event - or at least be honest about
the
situation.
Our
time
is
valuable
Democrat M ike Sullivan or myself
o f the in cid en t" just as well and
as well.
because they said it was not the
you would have m aintained a
ideal setting. 1 think that the Cal
much greater degree of jou rnalistic
integrity and respect for a tragic
Kevin C u m b lid g e is a physics Poly C ollege Republicans are not
situation.
senior.
willing to have discussions on

Daily must apologize
for sensational photo

Late speaker wasted
students'time

opposing viewpoints. 1 openly
challenge them to work with the
C al Poly Young Deiim crats to c re 
ate a forum in which the two sides
(and any other political view) can
openly debate is.sues. O n May 2,
the C.'PC'R showed its cowardice by
pulling their speaker (who was
paid $ 6 ,0 0 0 and given the VIP
treatm ent for about an hour of
speaking) when the opposition
began to voice itself.

Matt Schm idt is a history senior.

Genetic explanation
excuses morality
Editor,
Scientists who say something like
obesity can be explained away by the
discovery of a gene hand the general
public a large pencil and a.sk it to
decide where to draw the line.
In light of the recent commentary
(‘“Sweet tooth’ gene may explain
obesity,” May 1), 1 wonder what
other traits may someday be chalked
up to genetic predi.sposition.
Since society accepts the premise
that alcoholics have a greater ten
dency to have alcoholic children, as
Ms. DeBakker aptly pointed out,
society should .ilso accept the genet
ic inevitability of other “valid and
serious problems.” If excessive
weight can be classified as a predisp<)sition, as can alctiholism, the linecan very easily blur to include such
people as rapists and child molesters.
Attributing valid siKial problems
to mere chromosomes eliminates
moral culpability. And K-fore any
one says a word aknit subjectivist
truth and standards, I’d like to ask
whether any readers think Rex Krebs
should not be punished for his
actions.
A jx-rson cannot support a severe
punishment for Krebs (be- it death or
life in prison) and also believe in
inevitable genetic inheritance. A
person who K-lieves that these theo
ries are compatible should be pc-rfcctly comfortable with the thought
that the state is killing Krebs K-causct>f how he was Kim .
W ithout advixating any overt
politics or perpetuating religious
dogma, I would like to point out that
generic “researchers” and “scientists”
who publish similar periixlic studies
are doing much to undermine stan
dards of justice.
Someday, when no one can find
the line that .serial killers and rapists
cross, don’t Kxik at me.

Mike Fathom is a political science
junior.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for gram
mar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to
e-mailed letters. They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or emailed to
mustangdaily@hotmail.com.
Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the
text in the body of the e-mail.
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Ward Connerly, a University of California regent and the man behind
1996's Proposition 209, speaks at the Performing Arts Center Wednesday,

CONNERLY

said the prospective speakers tor
next year are CAikland N A A C P pres
ident Shannon Reeves, political

continued from page 1
speaker" require between $1,000 and
$(\000 ditllars in honorarium tees as
well as hotel accommodations and
travel arrani>vments. Ir tiK>k $6,000
dollars to hrint; C^mnerlv to C'al Poly
and the entire lecture series wtnild
require

$ 2 0 ,0 0 0 ,

the

letter

explained.
C'al

Poly C'ollene

Repuhlicans

Exeiultve Director Kristy Asklinw

analyst and attorney Ann Coulter,
president ot the American Cause
Bay Buchanan and Co-Chairm an ot
the Presidential Leadership Program
Btiard ot Governors Judt;e William
Clark.
“We have tentative plans to hrin^
several speakers next year, hopetully
startinn with Shannon Reeves in the
tall," she said. “We are very happy
with tonight’s event teaturiiiK Ward
(am nerly. Hopetully, it will j;ive

Mustang Daily

CULTURE

KREBS

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

Students were asked tt) draw how
they celebrate a cultural holiday in
their house. T he top three winners
from each participating; school
receive a Culture Fest T-shirt and all
participants receive a ribbon. T he
drawings will be hunt; around the
Rec C enter durinj; Saturday’s tair.
“We wanted to make (the tair)
more ot a tamily event,” Praileau
said.
Durint; Saturday’s tair, there will
be various pertormances trom C2hi
D elta T h e ta , Sij;m a Omet;a Nu,
Asian
A m erican
C hristian
Fellowship, Black Student U nion,
Pilipino Cultural Exchant;e, Phi Beta
Sij;m a, alpha Kappa Delta Phi and
dances from protessional dance
groups.
Booths trom Vietnamese Student
A ssociation, Nu A lpha Kappa,
H illel, Gays Lesbians Bisexuals
U nited, X ican o C om m encem ent,
Society t)t Hispanic Protessional
Engineers and Hispanic Business
Student Association will be set up at
the tair otterint; intorm ation and
some tood tor sale.
In addition to the pertormances,
t;roups will serve tood includint;
peach cobbler and M exican and
Asian dishes. Campus l^initij; will
provide drinks in the Rec C enter
Pla:a.
“T his has been a campuswide oryani:ed event," Praileau said.
Aside from the cultural perfor
mances, D| Mel from Wild 106.1 will
be doiii); a live teed trom the Rec
CA'nter tin Saturday.

said Krehs could mn control his actions tified Thursday for the prosecution.
when he alxlucted the two women Dietz testified that Krebs could have
more than two years a^;o. He diaj;nosed controlled his behaviors, even with his
Krebs as having alcoholism and sexual sexual sadi.sm. l^ietz and Berlin agree
sadism, a disorder characterized by that Krebs is a sexual sadist, but they
di.sagree on whether it can be treated
bizarre fantasies involving ax;rcion.
Berlin said .sexual sadists cannot and controlled.
“He was fully aware this was wrong
control their impulses, bur they can be
treated. Krebs did not receive proper behavior,” Dietz said.
Thursday’s final witness, Liesl
treatment, he said.
“1 believe there is something terribly Annelie Turner, was once Krebs’ girl
wrong with this man and his mental friend. She testified that she and Krebs
makeup,” Berlin said, but added that lived together tor approximately two
”... (sexual sadism) is not due to a vol months in 1987. Turner spoke briefly
untary' decision.”
aKiut ht)w she came to tear Krebs and
Miriam Larkin, a San Luis Obispo aKiut how she eventually ended the
nun and Krebs’ current spiritual advis relationship.
er, testified Wednesday. Larkin has
Testimony will continue Monday,
worked with Krebs since November
and closing statements will follow’. The
1999, seven months after Krebs conjury is expected to begin deliK-rations
fes.sed to the murders.
Tuesday.
Larkin said Krebs has expressed
MV?MI V1NI'.-.\MAZ1NV.-MI SMI kl/l.NV.
remorse tor his actions.
P e rfo m ln tf
“He said to me that he had a list that
Al the
G
R
A
D
UATE
he prayed tor," Larkin said. “Rachel
I
H
I
d
n
l
K
l
i
t
■
•
'r
id a y , i t i a y 1 8
(Newhouse) and Aundria (Oawtord)
r% dull Khow )
were at the top ot that list."
O n Wednesday, jurors saw the
N|,|4|4. II «|mioI isI
defense’s final piece of evidence in its
l(U K c'IM*
attempt to spare Krebs trom death.
Jurors watched a videotape' ot Krebs
telling his fonner Kiss and former girl
friend that he was indeed the man
police were kxiking tor in the disapI mL(*U ^I ) llt<- (IlHH
(X'arance of the two women.
^1« in
TTie video depicts Roslynn Mcxire,
Krebs’ former girlfriend and mother ot
his child, weeping as Krebs told her the
news. Tlie defense hopes the videii will
illustrate that Krebs had a secret life
Ml. COMI NCI AMI KI C' AS I I A D I S G I I V r S i M I S I
that even his closest triends dkl not

know aKuit. The defense also hopes
the video will show Krebs’ humanity as
he comforted his girlfriend.
Park Dietz, a psychiatric expert, tes

HYPNOTIST
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continued from page 8

Sports
Hecklers deserve a voice at Baggett

ciyhr of 10 yanurs and arc currently in

Editor,
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SOFTBALL
West

We are the Cdil Poly baseball

Conference. 1 lead ctiach Lisa Royer

team ’s most loyal fans - we are the
hecklers. We have learned that

fifth

place

in

the

Ri^

said the team’s wins last weekend
ajiainst Sacramento State solidified its
position. This will he the highest place
finish and most numher of wins for the
Cal Poly si)fthall team since 1997.
“Lately, we’ve been puttint» com
plete tjames tof>ether,’’ Royer said. “It’s
been a really f'ixxl sea.son ... we’ve

A th le tic
D irector
Joh n
M cC'utcheon intends to cen.sor us
this weekend when C al Poly plays
host to C'al State Fullerton Friday
at 7 p.m. It is a crucial n«tme in Cal
Poly’s attem pt to make its first
renional.
We have attended nearly every

been playing fairly consistent all sea

hom e

son lony.”

Mustanns, and we have helped
establish a formidable home-field

This weekend, the team has the
opportunity to hit the 500 mark - to

ib is

year

for

the

play and 25-27 in overall play. Just two

advantane by hecklinn opposinn
teams. Hecklinn is the 10th man.
T h e players, most of which are our
friends and/or former teammates,

weeks a^o, the Mustang's were 17-25.

want us out there. They know that

win as many ^ames as they have lost.
Rinht now, they are 7-11 in Riy West

“The players are excited and they
have a lot of confidence for this week
end,’’ Royer said. “We .ire in the Riy
West Cxinference, hut we compete in
the West Region and to finish .500 is
yreat - this is somethiny we’ve been
shiKitinn for this seasetn."
Although the team plays five yames
this weekend, Haley said the team can

when we heckle the opptisinn team
it takes them out of their ninnt.
T his nives C al Poly an edne as the
otfier team is focused on our com 
ments - not the nitnie. It is a major
home-field advantane.
It is also important to note that
we never swear. We pride ourselves
on beinn creative and witty and are
always lookinn for ways to distract

the opposinn fcam.
Hecklinn is a majt)r part of the
collenc
baseball
tradition.
Unfortunately, M cC utchei)n does
n ’t care about anythinn but nettinn
to the pocketbooks of community
members.
A pparently, he doesn’t care
about the students who financed a
larne portion of brand-new Bann^tt
Stadium. A fter all, he’s already not
their money.
We are helpinn
to establi.sh a tradi
tion. T h e players,
who
know
the
name much better
than M cC utcheon, said our pres
ence nives them an edne. We have
had many fans say they enjoy our
presence. Several members of
opposinn teams have told us or the
Cal Poly players that we do a n*>od
job hecklinn. T h e only people who

We all enjoyed playing in those
games against teams like Fullerton,

winning. We support the baseball

R eno, U C S B and Fresno State.
These games create rivalries and

them . We will make the road trip

and

oth er

programs,

we

have

received our fair share of hecklinn.

to Santa Barbara. If they make a

tradition.

regional, we will he there as well.

It is r)ur opinion the censorship

And as always, we will be loud.

M cC utcheon intends tt) implore is
just another example of why Cal

W e are the most loyal fans and

Poly will never be anything more

have been to nearly every home

than a mediocre sports school. We
highly doubt that any top-notch

game this year. We will attend

program,

FORUM

don’t
respect
hecklinn
iitv
M cC utcheon or people who have
never been part of the collene
baseball tradition.
As former players of Cal Poly

team and will continue tt) support

such

Friday even though M cC utcheon

as

doesn’t want us there. We will co n 

LSU or Stanford, has

tinue

an ath letic director

Apparently, M cC u tch eon has a

who is more c o n 
cerned with hecklers

problem with this. We encourage

who

never

to

support

our

school.

all students who care about Cal

swear

Poly athletics to come out and sup

than hiring a capable basketball

port the Mustangs this weekend.

coach. We also think hiring a high
.school coach to run a college foot

T hey

ball program should have resulted

M cC'utcheon doesn’t.

in his immediate dismissal, but
th at’s another story.

need

you

even

if

Brian Cassanego is a speech com 
munication senior, Craig Ritter is a
recreation administration gradu
ate, Kyle Albright is a liberal studies
senior. Matt Pitstick is a business
graduate, Dell Desamparo is a liber
al studies senior and Rob McVicar is
a social sciences senior.

C al Poly baseball is enjoying a
terrific season and hopefully they
will
make
a
regional.
M cC utcheon’s decision to hinder
the team ’s home-field advantage
does not help their que.st.
W e care about our school and

handle it.
“It’s a lot of names in three days, we
just have to work throunh it,” she said.
“W e’ve all played hurt, tired or sore."
Royer said that non-conference

BASEBALL
continued from page 8

Santa Clara has no hin-name players
hut has depth. C'al Poly split names
with them l.ist ye.ir, hut they are a
much-improved team this year. The
Mustanns must K* careful to not overliHik Santa (data to Pacific.
Pacific, on the »nher hand, has a
few hin-name players, junior pitcher
Candy Rail has Iven itamed Rin West
Pitcher of the Week four times this
season and has been nominated sever
al

more

times.

Senior

infielder

Adrienne Ratajerak has been named
Rin West Player of the Week twice.
Infielder Natalie Fanner and outfielder/intielder Estee C'fkunuira have Kith
K.*en named Bin West players of the
week. Pacific is currently in second
place in the Bin West and Fullerton is
in first place. Boyer said that first and
second place are well liKked up with
all Bin West play endinn this weekend.

Price siiid. “If you l(K)k at their numK*rs,
they’re oft the charts. Tliat puts stime
pres,sure on our starting pitching to
match them st) we can get into each
other’s bullpens.”
Friday will pit a pair of left-handcxl
starting pitchers. Brian Haskell (5-5,
4.20) will start for C^l Poly against
Fullerton’s Jon Smith (8-1, 2.82).
Saturday will K ‘ Q il Poly’s Tyler Fitch
(5-5, 5,46) against Fullerton’s Darric
Merrell (5-2, 1.92).
Sunday will be an impiirtant g.ime
L>r two distinctly different reavias. C'hi
the positive side, it is Senior Day for (^1
Poly. The Mustangs will honor pitchers
Blasdell, Nathan Chtiate and Josh
Morton, catcher Keith Arklepion, first
Kvseman Matt Milwec, second Kiseman
Kevin Tillman and initfielder Phil
Thtimpson in a pre-game ceremony.
“It’s a really emotittruil day," Price
•siiid. ‘W ir seniors know it’s the firuil

weekend they’ll ever play at home.
They know they’ve only got twi^ more
weeks to play college baseball K*fore
that a lle g e experience comes to an end
and they move on to the next stage of
their life. I think that will help us; we’ll
play as hard and with as much emotion
and enthusia.sm as we’re capable of play
ing with."
Chi the other h.ind, the Titans will
send Kirk S.iarlos to the mound. Saarlos
is one of the lx*st pitchers in college
baseKill. He W( m six Big West Pitcher of
the ^X'eek awards this season and three
National Pitcher of the Wcvk ;iwards.
Saarkis has K vn dominant this year
holding tipponents to a batting average
of .164. He has compilexi a record of 112, with an ERA tif 1.75.
The hitters have K vn preparing in
the Kitting cage's for Fullerton’s pitching
style.
“We’re trying to stay hKk on the Kill
more and see it K'tter," Anderson said.
“If we stay hK'k on the hill, then we can
drive it the other way."
Blasdell is not fc'eling any pn.'s.sure
starting opposite Saarlos.

Big West Conference Baseball Standings
W
8
7
6
6
5
3
1

Cal State Fullerton
UC Santa Barbara
Lo n g Beach State
Cal Poly
Cal State North ridge
Sacram ento State
Pacific

Big West
L
1
2
3
3
7
9
n

“Inning to inning you always want to
tr>' and match what the other pitcher
dtx.'s, but I think the pressure is more on
the hitters,” BlaM.lell .siiid. “I’ve ju.st got
to go iHJt and do the best 1 can."
The playoff picture sKnild become
much cleamr after this battle K'tween
top Big West teams.
“They may K ‘ the best team in
America nght rurw," Price s;tid. “We
have to get gtxvl starting pitching, we
have to catch the KiseKill, we have to
hit with two strikes, we have to hit with
runners in .sorting position. If we don’t
dii any ime of thosi' things perfectly,
we’ll get buried."

Pet.
.889
.778
.667
.667
.417
.250
.083

Overall
W
L
11
35
11
33
29
16
17
28
27
19
20
29
20
26

1lorton S iiid Fullerton is expecting .is
much of a challenge from (^il Poly .is
the Mustiings ;ire exjxxting from the
Titans.
“tJal Poly g.ive us everything we
axjld Kindle l.ist time,” Horton siiid.
“Tliey have a gixxl Kihince ;ind their
starting pitching has improved since the
l.ist time we pkiyed them: they h;ive
thax‘ stilid starters. They cle.irly h.ive
the K-st defease in the Big West. We’a
not expecting this to K ‘ a Ciike Wiilk.”
All thax' games will K* played at
Biiggett Stiklium this weekend. Fridiiy
iind Saturday’s g.ime K*gin ;it 7 p.m. ;iml
Sunday’s fiaile K*gias at I p.m.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n cem en ts

E m plo ym en t

E m plo ym en t

E m plo ym en t

R en ta l H ousing

Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070

Swim Instructor Positions:
C P R First Aid Lifeguard Cert,
required. M ORNING C L A S S E S .
5 Cities Swim Club 481-6399.

Internship w/Southwestern co.
Avg student makes $7,300
first summer. Boost resume,
experience, leadership
& management skills,
call Jerem y Stroud 544-2103

Tacit Communications seeks
Construction Admin/Coordinator,
Must be proficient in MS Office,
able to multitask and have strong
written & oral comm skills. This is
an excellent opportunity for recent
grad looking for a break into the
Telecom Industry. Fax resume to
805-560-0415.

Avail Now! Large 2BD Bungalow
ideal location near Cal Poly.
$1100/MO 14MO Lease. College
Garden Apts. %44-3952

Dancing At Lughnasa
May 17-19
May 24-26
8 p.m.
Cal Poly Theater

C ampus C lubs
Are you a journalism major? Got
another year to go ? Then be a 91
news director! must have one
quarter of K C P R experience and
have completed broadcast news
class contact Justine Cannon or
Justine Cannon or Jason Jackson
@ ninety1news@yahoo.com

DANCERS
Needed for professional
referral agency. Excellent Pay.
644-9600
FUN-SUMMER
WWW.DAYCAMPJOBS.COM
City of San Luis Obispo: SN A P
Workers Needed. 1st response
to noise complaints.
$ 9 .7 0 - 10.80/HR. Apply at
781-7250 or 781-7186

G R A D IN G P A P E R S , Math &
English near Cal Poly. Mon &
Wed., 2:30 to 6 pm, $7.30 hour.
466-5350
REW ARDING / FUN-SUMMER
W W W.DAYCAMPJOBS.COM
SUM M ER CAM P C O U N S E L O R S
Decathlon Sorts Club
Located in Palo Alto
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm
campjob@yahoo.com

H omes

for

Sale

R oom m ates
Shared Room For Rent S LO :
Available now through June 30.
Shared room with 1 guy and share
house with one gal. $375 + utilities.
Call 234-1941

T ra vel
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

FLY 4 STANDBY...FLY 4 CHEAP
Hawaii $139 o/w
Europe $249 o/w (+ Tx.)
4standby.com or 800-397-1098
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Softball
wraps up
season

No. 3 Fullerton rolls into Baggett
By Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

7i

With
tftmes m tin.- rcanicw
mirror, rho ('al Polv hist'Kill ream
will now Ivyin the linal stretch
i^ames that will Jetermine its seastni.
This weekend, the Miistanys (2817) will play host to perhaps the
hottest team in college hasehall. No.
i C'al State Fullerton (^ T l 1), in a
three-tjatne series Ix'^innitiy tonit>ht.
The two teams cl.ished earlier in
the se.ison in ,i non-conference
senes, with Fullerton winnintj two of
three tzames. Fullerton is currently
the top team in the hic' West, with a
i.onterence record of S - 1 . C'<il Polv is
tied for third ,it 6 - h
"If we could win two out of three,
ih.it’d K' huue," said pitcher Jared
IMasdell. “We need to win at least
one to stay alive and have a ch.ince
.It makin^z it to retzioti.ils."
Startiniz pitching h.ts been a
strength of Fullerton tor the entire
season, a fact that is reco>zni:ed hy
Knh te.ims.
"C'>ur pirchinii takes the pressure
oft of the otitenM.',” Fullerton heail
coach Cw'ortze Horton said. “We
doti’t feel like we h.ive to yo out and
score seven or eitzht nins ever\ tzame
to have a ch.ince to win. It helps the
teatii rel.ix and just pl.iy hasehall.”
Fleavl coach R itJt Price is well
aware of the talent his team will t.ice
.ijzainst Fullerton, which h.is won 21
of Its Iasi 2 2 izames.
“ 1 re.illv K'lieve th.it one d.iy all
three of their st.irtiniz pitchers will
somed.iy pitch in the hii.’ lea^zues,"

By Megan Munday

|U
'

fe

M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

After pl.iyinfz b'r b'tir years, two C'al
Poly softball players will say >ziH'dbye
to the playintz diamond come this
weekend’s end. Seniors M ichelle
Uithoven and Melissa Haley will play
their last tzames this weekend as the
seasoti concludes for the MustattjZi'The tJal Polv softball team will
betzin the. weekend pl.iyintz two jzames
atz.iinst Sant.i (.'Lira University today
.It ^ .ind 5 p.m. Saturday they will play
twii ^zitii't-'s .lizainst Utii\ersit\ of
Pacific .it noon and 2 p.m. Sutulay’s
jzame, hotiorintz the twn seniors, will
be at 1 1 ,i.m., .iKo ayainst Pacific. All
tz.imes will be
played at Bob ►
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Shortstop Scott Anderson fires the ball to first baseman Scott Sheldon against Sacramento State last week
see BASEBALL, page 7 end. Anderson and second baseman Kevin Tillman have combined to turn 20 double plays this season.

Malone denies he started fight with fan
LL'>S .ANCi HLES (.M ’ ) - Former
Los .Antzeles IXidyers yener.il man.ijzer Kevin Malone says he didn’t ch.illenye a fan to a fitzht in San IXeyo
nearly three weeks ,ijzo, an episode
th.it led to his ouster.
“I heard my wtte on the photic the
other day, she said, ‘It’s not the loss of
the joh th.ii’s Kithersoiiie, it’s all the

Beverly Hills hotel, M.ilone re.id .1
brief st.itement and didn’t t.ike any
questions.
His lawyers, jon.ith.in Rivers and
Ertc L.impel, called
.1 p.ittern of **j
[(, v i n d i c c u c m y s e l f medi.i coveratze of his
m i st r u t h s , .
* n
1 departure “inaccur.ite
misrepresc-ntareference to the so'Called and utif.iir.”

ent, obnoxious, rude,

tions, neiz.itive

said. “I can’t

letters .ind e-mails of support and
encour.itzemetit, promptinu him to
tell his side of the story for the first
time.
“There was ^

Diego episode."

Retz.irdinjz
what
happened
at
Qu alcomm St.idium

lies that surround it,”’ M.ilone told
The .AssiKiated Press. “| want to vin

c\nicism in reflec-

dicate myself in refetetice to the socalled San Hietzo episode.”

tion to the
former Dodgers GM " n April 14 - five
Hodyers, the
days before his resiyjob the ortzani:ation is doinj», and nation - Malone said Padres season
specifically me,” he said.
ticket-holder Jim Esterbriniks “was
At the news conference, held at a loud durin>z introductions, K ‘llit»er-

Interviewed before .ippearintz at a
tiews conference Thursday, Malonesaid he has received hundreds of calls.

fs

s p in s ,

Kevin Mdlone

te.im, our pl.iyers, yellintz .ill sorts of
stuff.”
However. Malone s.ud, he didn’t
leave Ins seat, r.iise liis voice or use
profanity.

“ 1 rem.iined calm throutzhout," In-

Jim Gentile is the only pitcher to give up 50 home
runs in a season.
*•

Congrats Nishan Havandjian

Today's Question:
What player pitched a record 16 opening day start
ing assignm ents?

Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterll@calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

s .iy

what he thoujzht. I

responded in ,i professi«>n.il manner.
There were no threats issued, 1 did
not challentze him to a fi«ht.”
Malone, 4 T denied a repirt short
ly after the incident sayiniz he admit
ted challenizmi; Esterbriniks to a fitzht.

Trivia

Yesterday's Answer:

ill over our

Janssen Field.
team is playing
1 l.iley, .1 riLzht fjyg gam es this
fiekler and desiiz- \^e0 k9 p,cl.
n.ited player, h.is
mixed emotions ►
seniors,
aKuit the week- Melissa Haley
end.
and Michelle
“Pm
kind.i Uithoven,will
happv, but more play their last
sad th.it 1 .im gam es for the
done," she s.ud. Mustangs.
“It’s over for me I’m completely done for the rest of my
life. ... Pm really tzoiny to miss the
Kind of the tzirls. But, I will have free
time - K.-iii)Z .1 norm.il student will KUH'l since I’ve tiever Iven i>ne”
1 l.iley will ¡.'t.idii.ite in IV cem K r
2001 with .1 bachelor’s deizree in liK-r.il studies ,ind .1 minor in piiblii.
.kiministr.ition.
Uttlwiven s.ud Sund.n’s tz.ime is
likely to K- very emotion.il.
“This is m v m o s t f.ivorite te.im s»>
f.ir,” she s,ud. “We h.ive izre.it chem 
istry .mil you cati sc-e th.it when we
pl.iy. They’re just unexpl.iin.ible ... we
love K-m^ .iroiind e.ich other - we’re
.ill K-st fhenils.”
However, Uithoven siid she knows
het time h.is come .ind she is re.idy to
move ott. She will ^radu.ite June with
a bachclot’s decree in bioKiyzical sci
ence.
Lookinjz Kick on the season, K>th
si-niors ayree th.it it was a yreat one.
The Mustanjzs have won the past

see SOFTBALL, page 7
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Lakers coach bashes Kings' celebration
EL SEGUNDO (AP) - Los Angeles Lakers coach Phil Jackson,
who took a few verbal shots at the City of Sacramento and its cit
izens last year, poked a little fun at the Kings’ players Thursday.
"I thought their comic rating w as up high, they probably should
have been on the Comedy Channel," Jackson said of
Sacramento’s oncourt celebration during a TV interview following
an 89-82 victory in Game 4 at Phoenix on W ednesday night.
The Kings won the best-of-five series — the first time they’ve
advanced to the second round of the playoffs since 1981
’’They’re just a bunch of goofy guys having a good time,”
Jackson said ’’You don’t want the dogs sniffing their luggage
when they get off the plane.”
When informed of Jackso n ’s remarks in Sacramento, Kings
coach Rick Adelman said; ”1 don’t care what he said, to tell you
the truth. I have learned to disregard what he says. It won’t affect
me, and it w on’t affect this team."

TODAY
• Baseball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• at Baggett Stadium • 7 p.m.
• Softball vs. Santa Clara (doubleheader)

• at Bob Janssen Field• 3 p.m. / 5 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• at Baggett Stadium • 7 p.m.
• Softball vs. Pacific (doubleheader)
• at Bob Jan ssen Field* Noon /2p.m .
SUNDAY
• Baseball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• at Baggett Stadium • 1 p.m.
• Softball vs. University of the Pacific
• at Bob Janssen Field* I I a.m.

